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Taken by Zeph Machin Y8

Taken by Alex Baxter Y9

Taken by Grace Parton Y10

Week 26 (Lockdown 3.0 – Back to School)

Year
Y7
Y8
Y9

With Miss Edwards
Curry
Football
Cake
Tea
Flying
Sea
Dog

Rugby
Pie
Coffee
Driving
Mountains
Cat

Coke
Blue
Summer

Chinese

Y10
Y11
Total

Event
logs
716 ↑
1327 ↑

Best pupil

Aiden McHugh 7JST (20)
Aafreen Ahmed 8HM (25)
Joel Hodgkiss 9AR (17)
993 ↑
Kian Wilshaw 9KDR (17)
783 ↑
Paddy Earle 10KE (14)
366 ↑
Aysha Yorukoglu 11NW (19)
4185 ↑ 66%

Best form
7ND (139)
8KW (286)
9IR (186)
10KE (151)
11P (108)

Zero
Conduct Logs

Attendance

Y7

115 (69%)

96%

Y8

129 (69%)

94.6%

Y9

138 (70%)

97.3%

Pepsi

Y10

76 (47%)

97%

Red
Winter

Y11

113 (80%)

96.1%

Total

571 (67%)

96.2%

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK…..
Year 8 Exam Week
Remember to take
your time and most
importantly DO YOUR
BEST!!!

Home testing starts
Y11 & Y7 begin testing
at home, other years
will receive their kits
this week.

Year 9 Parents
Evening
Ensure you book a
time with your
teachers

Word of the Week from
Dictionary Dee

‘hapless’
adjective
(especially of a person) unfortunate.

Example Sentence 1

The hapless victims
of the disaster.

Example Sentence 2
The hapless
passengers were
stranded at the airport
for three days.

Word of the week:

to take care of

Spanish: ocupar
French: s’occuper de
Italian: prendere
German: jemanden mögen

Mrs Orton’s
star pupils

7/1x Lois W
7/2y Sarah W
8/1x Aafreen A
9/1x Ben D
11/1x Matthew W
Well done for all of your efforts during
online learning and for coming back into
school carrying on working so hard and
always pushing yourselves to go the extra
mile in lessons.

BRAVO!
This week is Year 8 Exam week. The exams will
consist of a reading and listening paper. Please
make sure that you complete all of your Forms
quizzes, activities on Class Notebook and Teams
to help you prepare.

English Stars of the Week
EW: Paddy Earle Y10, for his amazing effort in lesson, and
for his respectful, kind and conscientious attitude 😊
KDR: Harvey Jefferson Y9 for his ace contributions in
lessons all week; constantly volunteering to read and
answering questions. Well done, Harvey!
KW: Bailey Zwetschnikow Y8 for his amazing effort and
contributions to lessons for exam prep. Well done
Bailey 😊
KM: Kirsten Ashley Y9 for an amazing effort at a Macbeth
exam question. Really pleasing progress made. Well done,
Kirsten! 😊
DS: English- Zane Wegehaupt and Logan Spate Y9 for
taking the initiative and completing additional work in
lesson.
DS: Film Studies- Bryony O, Amber M, Ruby H, Emily P,
Eve S, Liam E and Ruby K Y9 for getting incredible marks
on their film studies exam.
AP: Jack Aubrey (9.5) for his hard work and perseverance
when studying Macbeth. Well done, Jack!
GA: Ellie-Mae Kirkham (9.1y) for fantastic contribution to
class discussions and her perceptive interpretations of
Macbeth. A real improvement in effort 😊

Netflix recommendation:
La Révolution French
Y10+ In a reimagined history of the
French Revolution, the guillotine's future
inventor uncovers a disease that drives
the aristocracy to murder commoners.
This may be good for any historians out
there!

This weeks writing challenges

Rhiannon's Reading Recommendations
📚📚 Week seven 📚📚

Mr Salt’s Recommendations!

For the book I’d recommend to read I’d have to pick an
autobiography called Aussie Grit: My Formula One journey
by Mark Webber.
In this book, Mark Webber outlines the struggles and
obstacles he had to overcome in order to reach the pinnacle
of motorsport. Formula one can be a sport where money
talks more than talent but Mark Webber ensured that he
remained at the pinnacle of Motor sport for 11 years
through his sheer determination, hard work and motivation
to be on e of the best.
Trying to think back to when I used to read regularly when I
was a child, it takes me back to around the age of 10/11.
There was a popular range of children’s books called
Goosebumps. These were ‘scary’ stories written by RL Stine
and there was a wide range of them available. Me and my
friends would buy a different title each and then swap it
once we were done. Titles that I can recall are ‘Say cheese
and die’, ‘it came from beneath the sink’ and ‘night of the
living dummy’.

Miss Davies’
Recommendations
As a child it has to be the Twits
by Roald Dahl ( a very funny
book) and a maths one
Humble Pi ( A Comedy of
Maths Errors) by Matt Parker

Miss Allen’s
Recommendations!

My childhood recommendation would
have to be The Illustrated Mum by
Jacqueline Wilson. It’s a heart-warming
(but at times sad) story of a young girl
called Dolphin who struggles to manage
the demands of school and well as her
wild mum, Marigold and sister Star. I’d
definitely read it now if I had the time as
it’s truly a story that spans the
generations.
For my English recommendation I would
chose Abomination by Robert Swindells
(not that one!) It’s from the same author
as Stone Cold which you possibly read in
Y9 and deals with the chilling reality of a
hidden family secret. I won’t give too
much away but it will definitely keep you
on the edge on your seat!
It is available on the Sora app!

Don’t forget you can read
lots of free books on your
iPad using Sora

Y9 Parents Evening
Thursday 25th March 3:30 – 7:30
Letter has been sent out please don’t forget to reply via the
online form and BOOK YOUR TIME with your teachers.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZj
mWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZlbY_LswJTFGvWzKT_LOAc9UQlNYUl
ozQzE0WU9QWVdKMlE3VkZYRVlDVC4u

Sadie Huxley 7MC

Oliver Tench 8HM

Ella Duff 9AR

For producing her
own amazing revision
and recap resources
which are incredibly
detailed! Very
impressive!

Oliver consistently works
hard in all aspects of his
studies as well as being a
lovely young man who is
kind to everyone he meets.
He is a credit to the year
group and his form tutor.

For being generally
brilliant and
constantly working
hard in lessons.

Courtney Knyspel 8HB

An excellent set of Y9
exam results!

Oscar Smith 7ND
For having a really
positive attitude in
lessons and always
trying his very best.

Jacob Hall 10DS

Alex Hughes 9IR

Courtney has made a
positive return to school
and is coping well with the
new challenges and
demands that face her.
Keep up the hard work!

Eleanor Bratt 11AW

Top score in
For her superb effort
GCSE PE whilst
in all areas.
completing the
MSFT with a level
10.8! Class effort Liam Vicarey 11AW
– Can anyone
beat it?
For working hard
across all of his
Kaitlyn Jepson
subjects.
10DS
A solid, positive
week in school.
Well done!

Has your hard work been chosen this week? Please view all the students outstanding work @ CCSC.
Well done to …………………………… whose work was truly out of this world!!!
https://www.ccsc.staffs.sch.uk/index.php/news/556-outstanding-work-at-ccsc

Millie Parton Y11

Y7 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Ay0H6irLhb
Y8 https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=Cl6wDirLhb
Y9 - https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=IymLPirLhb
Y10 - https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=EUaxNirLhb
Y11 - https://www.online-stopwatch.com/random-name-pickers/name-picker-wheel/?r=qIPlWirLhb

Were you the best you
can be? Use the links
to find your name!

Submit your entry using
the link below
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DZjmWw3xw0yN12K2EJOpZoqI1zoyJRKqXuMRW3nu99UQTREV0ZWSFZRSkpBSjdZWjk1V1NFTjUxRy4u
464 ↑ Students have logged in this week and completed
22, 167 ↑ NEW RECORD questions to test their knowledge

Make sure
you log in
every
week!

Best Class
7/1y
8/1y
9/1x
10/1x
11/1

Submit all entries via
Instagram @CCSC History

Teach the teacher has been launched to allow
you to teach and test your teachers on the
crucial knowledge you have learnt.
Fill in the postcard and email it any teacher to
earn yourself an event log and a ticket in the
weekly lucky dip draw.
What was the crucial knowledge last week?

Climate change to save Earth.

Earth
Hour

Why not support Earth Hour and Switch off your lights for an hour? The UK
is amongst the top dozen of 219 countries when it comes to the amount of
electricity used per person. It takes a substantial amount of water to create
energy. Water is used to cool steam electric power plants- fueled by coal,
oil, natural gas and nuclear power - and is required to generate hydropower.

What can you do for 1 hour to help climate change?
National Bed Month, 22nd World Water day, 23rd World Meteorological day,
27th Earth Hour
Have an idea, event or news that you want to share in next
week’s edition please email
Miss Edwards kedwards@ccsc.staffs.sch.uk

